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Manor 1.8m Suspension Cord in Matt Black

$79.95

DESCRIPTION

The Manor range of pendants have a refined Industrial style. Industrial is also
about minimalist and unfinished and old style looks. You have the ability to
customise your lighting with the Manor range as it is Mix and Match. You can
choose from a selection of metal or glass shades and a metal cage. You then
select a rod or a suspension cord, adjust the height of the suspension cord or
rod as needed and hang. Try using a single globe on its own with a suspension
cord or rod for that minimalist look. Cluster and hang at different lengths to
create a wow factor. Cord suspension – covered black woven cloth. Aged steel
canopy - superb attention to detail. Copper finished cast lamp holder has
superb attention to detail. It is very solid and has a heavy old world feel. Ability
to take many different combinations of shade, glass, and decorative cage.
Would look great hung beside a bed or over a kitchen bench. The aged steel,
oil rub bronze and antique brass finishes within the range are both suited to a
warehouse decor or add impact to a plain room. A mix of three different styles
would be effective hung over a heavy industrial style wooden dining room
table. Add the metal Shade, glass shade, decorative cage or a combination
lamp; finish your own look with a Karbon globe!

SPECIFICATIONS

SKU 031042
Globe Type ES
Globe Quantity 1
Wattage Max 45W
Suitability Indoor Only
Material Metal
Voltage 240V
Double Insulated No
Ceiling Pitch 0 degrees
Height (mm) 88
Weight (kg) 4.5
Brand Lucci Décor
Depth (mm) 0
Globe Included No
Suspension (mm) 1800
Product Type Lighting
Width (mm) 50
Colour/Finish Black
Location Indoor Use Only
Style Classic
Room Type Bedroom, Dining Room, Kitchen, Living Room


